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Welcome to Eaglefest!
 

Schedule of Events 
   

5:30 PM    Registration Opens 
   Eagle’s Choice Raffle Begins 
 
 
6:00 PM   Doors Open 
   Eagle’s Nest Bar and Hors d’oeuvres  
   Greatest Needs Tables Open 
   Large Raffle Sales Begin 
     
 
7:00 PM    Greatest Needs Tables End 
   Brophy Center Opens 
   Grab Bags Available for Purchase in St. Jude Parish Lobby 
      
    
7:30 PM                    50/50 and Heads or Tails Raffle sales suspend for dinner 
   Prayer 
   Family Style Dinner Begins 
  
     
8:00 PM   Eagle’s Choice Raffle Drawing  
   50/50 Cash Raffle Drawing  
 
 
8:15 PM   Class Creations Auction and Live Auction Begins  
   
 
9:00 PM   Cash Office Opens for Check Out 
 
     
At the conclusion of the Live Auction: 
     
   100 Bottles of Beer on the Wall Raffle Drawing 
   Heads or Tails Event 
   LARGE RAFFLE DRAWING  
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Make a Difference Tonight! 
 

 
 
t is hard to believe that I will be attending my 7th Eaglefest Auction with the All Saints 
Academy community. I can remember the excitement surrounding the Debri household 
(just a few blocks down 4 Mile Rd. where I grew up and my parents still live today) as 

my mom and dad prepared to both help set up and then later attend the St. Jude School 
Auction.  It was one of the highlights of their year...and now I understand why!  
 
When I think about where we’ve come and where we are going, I can’t help to think about 
the different areas of need that have been addressed by your generosity over the years.  
During my first couple Eaglefest events, we had to address the infrastructure of our 
campuses, increasing the bandwidth and purchasing new servers.  It was a tough sell, 
especially when you can’t “see” bandwidth and the servers are hidden in a closet 
somewhere. But both items were critical to our program nonetheless and we wouldn’t be 
able to enhance the education of our students without it.  
 
Our next efforts focused on more tangible items.  Specifically, raising funds to help 
refurbish our classrooms and learning centers as part of the E.A.G.L.E. Fund.  Again, with 
your help (and the Holy Spirit’s), we were able to put a significant dent into a $250,000 
project that was completed within three years.  You should see the students interact in 
these spaces now!  Your gifts are making an impact 180 days of the year.  
 
Last year, we changed things up quite a bit from auctions past and you were able to fund 
specific needs that you were most passionate about.  It wasn’t about what you got from the 
auction, it was about what you gave.  Again, through your giving efforts we began to 
transform our school with new projectors in every classroom, a new middle school science 
lab, a garden that has received attention from local organizations, and an abundance of 
preschool items for our youngest and future saints.  
 
This year, we have 8 more “Greatest Needs.”  But as you will notice, these are not the things 
we need to survive as a Catholic school, like infrastructure, desks and chairs, or new 
flooring for the science lab.  This year we are funding items that will help us thrive!  As my 
colleague and friend Mr. John Matlak likes to say, “it’s the sizzle.” 
 
Enjoy the celebration of our school and enjoy knowing that tonight you’ll make a difference 
in the lives of our students as you help us in our shared purpose of “Forming Saints to 
Serve All!” 
 
Michael Debri  
Executive Director/Principal 

I 
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Greatest Needs Tables are BACK! 
 

 
 

 
Greatest Need Tables are just that…OUR GREATEST NEEDS!  
Our eight Greatest Need Tables are filled with items that give you a chance to 

help All Saints Academy meet real needs with gifts that keep giving.  For 

example, at these various tables, you could supply our students and teachers 

with materials, equipment or special programming not covered by the cost of 

tuition to enrich the educational experiences of ASA students. With the wide 

array of Greatest Need Tables available, you are free to put your donation 

where your heart is.  The recorder at the table will walk you through the 

process of making a donation.  

 

Greatest Need Items are 100% Tax Deductible! 

There is no minimum bid at the Greatest Need Tables and whatever amount 

you choose to give is 100% tax deductible.  Remember, every dollar donated 

gets us closer fulfilling our wish list.  

 

Greatest Need Table Raffle  

Visit all eight Greatest Need Tables to receive a punch on your Eaglefest Ticket 

(found on the back cover of this program.) There is no gift requirement to 

receive a punch. Guests with their ticket completely filled with punches are 

eligible for the Greatest Need Raffle drawing to win $500 cash. Guests can 

show their Eaglefest Ticket to the volunteers sitting at the table near the 

center of the gym.  

 

WHO DOESN’T LOVE AN AIR HORN 

It is rare to find an occasion worthy of blasting an air horn; tonight happens to 

be one of them!  Any guest who fulfills the final sponsorship at a Greatest 

Need Table gets to celebrate that need being met by blasting the air horn, and 

a whole lot of whooping and hollering!                         
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The Menu 
 

 

Appetizers 
 

Salsa and Guacamole with Tortilla Chips 
Warm Queso Dip and Bean Dip 

Fresh Fruit 
 Mini Tacos and Quesadillas 

 
 

Family Style Fiesta Dinner  
 

Grilled Monteray-Pico Chicken Breast 
Beef Tamales 
Pork Carnita 

 Tortilla Shells and Toppings 
Spanish Rice 

Vegetable Medley 
Cilantro Roasted Potatoes 

Fiesta Salad with Southwest Ranch Dressing 

 
 

Dessert 
 

Churros 
Tres Leches Cake and Flan 

Mexican Cookies and Pastries 
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ASA Activities! 
 

 
 

The Eagle’s Choice Raffle - (H) 
The Eagle’s Choice is an exciting raffle at Eaglefest and one we promise you will not 
want to miss!  Look for this special raffle table in the registration area and get your 
hands on one of the exclusive Eagle’s Choice raffle tickets before they are all gone!  
The Eagle’s Choice raffle is a steal at just $25 with only 50 chances being sold.  
The winner of this exciting raffle will have his or her choice of one of the 
fabulous Live Auction items.  That’s right….  
 
The winner of The Eagle’s Choice special raffle will skip the bidding frenzy and have 
FIRST CHOICE at any one of the fabulous items up for bid tonight in our Live 
Auction, WITH THE EXCLUSION OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 
 

 Sunset Boat Cruise 
 What a night!! 
 Catered Party by Licari’s 
 Mexican Fiesta for 10 
 Golf at the Best 
 Griffin’s Package 

 
Raffle sales will begin immediately at the start of the evening and the table will close 
whenever Eagle’s Choice tickets sell out.  The winning number will be drawn and 
the winner announced at 8:15 PM, immediately before the start of the Live Auction.  

 
 

100 Bottles of Beer on the Wall (D) 
Choose a refreshing ice-cold specialty beer or two from the bucket and then select 
one of the beer bottle raffle tickets off the wall.  Each beer/ticket costs $10 and only 
100 bottles will be sold.  The table opens immediately at the start of the evening and 
closes when all 100 bottles have been sold.  The winning ticket number will be drawn 

at the conclusion of the Live Auction. The winner of this raffle will receive 100 
bottles of craft beer! 
 
Thank you to Jim and Mary Frey and Northfield Lanes for providing the beverages for 
our open bar and for sponsoring our “100 Bottles of Beer on the Wall” Special Raffle! 
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ASA Activities! 
 

 

Mystery Grab Bags - (J) 
Grab bags will be sold for $25 each until they are sold out or until the start of the 
Live Auction. Simply grab a bag of your choice as you move from the gym area to the 
Brophy Center. All the bags contain a value of at least $25, with many bags valued at 
much more! Only 50 bags will be sold so don’t miss out!  
 

 

Heads or Tails Raffle - (K) 
Buy your beads ($10), plot your strategy and go to work.  If you can survive the Heads or 

Tails competition, you’ll earn a night out with that certain someone.  The two of you will 

dine on delicious contemporary Italian cuisine at Mazzo downtown, then spend one night 

at the luxurious JW Marriott in Grand Rapids.  You’ll also claim a $500 orthodontics 

voucher for any new patient with longtime friend of All Saints Academy, Dr. Paul Karl. 

And to top it off, a terrific package of goods from Trader Joe’s!    

Donated by Mazzo, JW Marriott, Dr. Paul Karl and John & Donna Matlak, Trader Joe’s 
 
 

50/50 Cash Raffle – (F) 
Tickets will be sold throughout the night so watch for volunteers walking around on 
the auction floor!  Tickets are $1 each, (6) six for $5, or $25 for an “Eagles” 
wingspan – and it doesn’t have to be your own arms, so seek out those ASA 
friends with an extra-long wingspan!   
 
Tickets may be purchased with either CASH or paddle numbers.   
 
Winners receive half of the amount raised during the respective raffles. 
 

50/50 ticket will be drawn at 8:00 PM. 
 

 

LARGE Raffle – (G) 

LARGE raffle tickets will continue to be up until 7:00 PM 
Tickets are $5 each. There are 4 opportunities to win some serious cash!   
1st Place: $1,000 2nd Place: $750 3rd Place: $500.   
We will also be drawing tickets and awarding cash to our ticket sellers.  
Tickets may be purchased with either CASH or paddle numbers.   

 LARGE raffle drawing will take place at the conclusion of the auction.  
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Celebrate 10 Years of ASA in Style! 
 

 
 

In honor of our ten-year anniversary we are toasting our many blessings! 

Available to purchase are our specially designed ASA ten year glasses. 

 

Prices: 

$15 for an individual glass 

$55 for a set 

(any combination of four glasses) 
 
Each glass is made to order with the ASA logo on the front and our 10-year logo on the back.  

Glasses can be purchased during the Greatest Need cocktail hour.  Just look for Susan Zarzecki! 

 

Stemless wine glass   Rocks glass 

 

Pilsner beer glass   Beer Stein  
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All Saints Academy Sponsors 
 

 
These companies are assisting ASA during the 2017-2018 school year with donations of cash, 

products and services. We thank them for their generosity and urge you to support them with your 
business. 

 

* Fred’s Italian Restaurant *  
 

*Northfield Lanes *  
 

*GetAwayVaca/Cruise One*  
  

*CropMarks *  
  

*Licari’s Sicilian Pizza Kitchen*   

 
All Saints Academy Community Partners 

 
These “neighborhood” businesses have made an initial donation to All Saints Academy and will 

make additional donations every time you purchase a qualifying product or service from them. Just 
let them know you are a part of the ASA family and let us know of your purchase…call the school at 

364-9453 or email us at asagr.org. You get a great deal and All Saints Academy benefits over and 
over. 

 
*Bastien Chiropractic * Carstar * Cornerstone Companies* 

*Dale Gould Insurance Agency * Decker & Sons * DeGraff Interiors* 
*Den Ketelaar Plumbing * DeVries Jewelers * Frey Family Dentistry  * 

*Green Home Cleaning and Restoration* Heritage Service Centre * 
*Herreman’s Orthodontics* Hoogerhyde Safe & Lock, Inc * 

*Kroon & Mitchell Asset Management* Lake Michigan Electric* 
*Northwoods Audio & Video* Schaafsma Heating & Cooling * 

*Stonesthrow Furniture * Tony Betten Ford * 
*Turning Point Builders * VanAndel & Flikkema * 

*Village Motor Sports* Weatherhead & Sons * 
*West Michigan Band & Instruments * Woodland Travel Center* 
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Angels of Eaglefest  
 

 
 

We send a special thank you to our generous Angels of Eaglefest sponsors.  Similar to 
their heavenly counterparts, these Angels are often unseen and unheard, yet they are 

always near to offer support. 

 
ASA Archangels $150 + 

 

Zach and Lauren Smith  
Patrick and Laura Ellis 

Anonymous  
Dave and Mary Bristol  

Joe and Michelle Jensen 
Dan and Jeanine LaVille 

Brian and Denise McKinney 
Jeremy and Mary Reed  

Anonymous 
 

Golden Halos $100 + 
 

Sr. Rosita Schiller, RSM 
Anonymous 

John and Donna Matlak  
Margaret J. Moll 

Anonymous 
Melanie Starback 

 

Silver Wings $50 + 
 

Mark and Karen Szczytko 
Fred and Mary Siler 

 

Eaglefest Messengers up to $50 
 

Dr. Jacobus and Arlene Donders 
Jim and Mary Wila
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Auction Procedures 
 

 
Each individual or couple has been assigned a paddle number on the last page of their catalog.  This 
catalog will serve as your bid paddle so please remember to bring it with you the night of the 
auction!  Paddle numbers will be used for all bidding and raffle purchases.  You are responsible for 
all bids corresponding to your paddle number so guard it well.  Any disputes or concerns regarding 
paddle numbers should be reported to the cash office for immediate handling. 
 
 
 

Live Auction                        
The Live Auction will begin at 8:15 PM.  To bid on a Live Auction item, raise your paddle high so that 
it is clearly visible to the auctioneer and to the spotters posted throughout the room.  Do not raise 
or wave your paddle unless you intend to bid on an item as the auctioneer can easily mistake such 
movement as a valid bid.  The highest bidder for each item wins! 

 
Check Out  
The Cash Office will open for check out beginning at 9:00 PM.  You will not be able to check out 
before 9:00 PM, so sit back and enjoy the evening! Arrangements for payment must be made at the 
end of the night; accounts may be billed for additional purchases recorded in the cash office after a 
person has cashed-out.  At checkout you will have the opportunity to review the items on your bill 
and will receive a paid receipt upon payment.  You will need this receipt to retrieve the items you 
have won from their respective tables.  Items may not be removed from tables without a receipt.  
 
 
 

Round-Up Your Bill! 
We are offering an option at check-out where you will have the opportunity to “round-up” your bill 
to the nearest $10 amount with a cash gift. This is your chance to make a last minute donation to 
ASA. Give as little or as much as you want. And thank you!  
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Eaglefest Terms and Conditions 
 

1. All sales are final and items are non-transferable. Auction items may not be exchanged or 
returned to a store or individual, except where specified.  

 

2. With the exception of the 50/50 cash raffle and the LARGE Raffle, no cash will be used on the 
floor. All bidding and raffle ticket purchases will be made using your assigned paddle 
number. 

 

3.  Every attempt has been made to provide the best description for each auction item. Items 
purchased are accepted on an “as is” basis unless specified on the item or in the catalog 
description. 

 

4. All Saints Academy makes no express or implied warranty or guarantee on any auction item, 
except those obtained from the manufacturer and found with the item. Values listed on 
receipts are as stated by the donor(s). 

 

5. All Saints Academy reserves the right to withdraw any item at any time before the auction 
sale and reserves the right to reject a bid from any bidder. Should a bidding dispute or 
controversy occur, the Eaglefest Auction Chairperson(s) will act as final authority.  

 

6. Arrangements for payment must be made at the end of the night. Accounts may be 
billed for additional purchases recorded in the cash office after a person has checked 
out. The preferred method of payment is check (made payable to All Saints Academy) or 
cash (saves in credit card fees), however we do accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover or 
you may authorize us to bill your Smart Tuition account with your payment due in 
December 2017. While we encourage you to wait until the conclusion of the evening to 
check out, the Cash Office will open for checkout at 9:00 PM. During checkout you will have 
the opportunity to review the items on your bill and will receive a paid receipt upon 
payment. 

 

7.  Some items are subject to 6% sales tax per Michigan law. Sales tax will be based on the 
bid price. 

 

8.  A paid receipt must be presented to the Eaglefest volunteer at the Special Donors Table and 
live auction table for verification in order to remove any items won. Items will not be 
released without this verification and we ask for your patience in the case of any delays. 

 

9. All auction or raffle items must be removed from the Brophy Center at the end of the night. If 
an item is too large to fit in your vehicle, arrangements must be made that evening for pick-
up. The Brophy Center will not be open on Sunday for pick-up. 

 

10. All auction gift cards or certificates must be used within one year of the date of the auction, 
unless specified otherwise. Please check your gift cards or certificates closely. 

 

11. The Beverage Committee reserves the right to discontinue serving alcohol to any person 
they deem intoxicated. 
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Greatest Needs Tables  
 

 

Table 1 
Athletic Uniforms and Equipment  

 
It’s been ten years since we’ve revamped our athletic uniforms. Volleyball, basketball, 
and track are our greatest needs. Check out the new design created by the local 
company, Addix Gear.  The kids absolutely love them! We will also be looking to 
replace some older equipment. 

 

Table 2 
Saints and Eagles Club Games  

 
Chutes and ladders was never designed to be played with Candyland pieces!  Because 
our before and after school programs are so robust, the games get a lot of play!  Over 
the years these games have been worn down, broken, and pieces have vanished.  Help 
give our students a fun experience by improving the games in these child care rooms.  

 

Table 3 
Middle School Art Work 

 
It doesn’t take but a couple of seconds to realize you’ve walked into a Catholic school 
when entering the doors of All Saints Academy, no matter which campus you find 
yourself at. Help us enhance our Catholic identity by adding even more art to the 
Middle School Campus!  

 
Table 4 

S.T.E.M. Equipment and Supplies 
 
There is no doubt that many of our students will find themselves with jobs that don’t 
even exist yet.  Help foster their critical thinking skills, sense of creativity and 
innovation, and inspire the next Steve jobs by helping to fund science, technology, 
engineering, and math equipment and supplies!  
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Greatest Needs Tables  
 

 

Table 5 
Technology and Devices 

 
Speaking of technology, our devices are also being stretched to their limits as time 
goes on.  Are you seeing the theme here?  Celebrating 10 years is great! But it also 
means there are areas to be addressed.  Teachers are also using technology in their 
classrooms like never before as they look to individualize each student’s education 
based on their own specific needs.   

 
Table 6 

Recess Equipment 
 

Different table. Same old story. Students who first used some of the equipment while 
at ASA have graduated from college!  Ask any student what their favorite “subject” is 
and you’ll be certain to hear “recess!”  And although we put a lot of emphasis on 
academics here at All Saints Academy, we also understand the importance of how we 
all first learned early in our lives…through play!  

 
Table 7 

Chicken Incubators  
 

If you’ve been at All Saints Academy long enough, you’ll know another favorite 
experience of our students is learning about the life cycle by waiting for eggs to hatch 
to chicks right in the classroom.  Our incubators need replacing in time for spring and 
a new batch to hatch!  
 

Table 8 
Instructional Supplies  

 

We do our very best to be fiscally responsible when it comes to allocating your tuition 
dollars to various areas throughout the school. Help us enhance our instructional 
supplies to make your child’s education the very best! 
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Class Creations Table  
 

 
 
 
C-1 Preschool Class  Preschool begins the night with a set of beautifully hand painted dessert plates. 
 Project It is accompanied by a cookbook full of delicious dessert recipes collected from 
  our families. Our preschoolers personally contributed to the project, which makes
   it extra special!  

  
 
 
C-2 Kindergarten Class  Mrs. Bowman’s Kindergarten Basket includes 19 bottles of wine (red and white) 
 Project in a basket full of holiday happiness! Each bottle is tagged with a personalized 
  thumb-print and message from a student about what makes them happy. Let this
  basket of “cheer” help you celebrate this holiday season!  

 
 
 
C-3 First Grade Class  Faith. Hope. Love. The first graders collaborated to make a series of prints 
  Project reminding the viewer of our Faith in God, our Hope in His promises, and the Love
   He calls us to share.  This series of prints would be the perfect addition to any 
   playroom, nursery, or child's bedroom!   
 
 
 
C-4 Second Grade Class  Nine handmade rosaries made by our very own second grade students. Be sure 
  Project to check out the intricate detail to each of the beads.  Our ASA second graders  
   have learned so much about their faith this year as they continue their journey of
   sacramental preparation.  
 
 
 
C-5 Third Grade Class   “God causes all things to work together for good for those who love him.”  
      Project  (Romans 8:28) We are reminded that our God is the creator of all things, and he 

  makes all things work together so that the lives of the faithful are good. 
   Each colorful heart holds a very special prayer intention from each of the third 
   graders. God will answer each petition, in His time, and for the good of all.   
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Class Creations Table  
 

 
 
 
C-6   Fourth Grade Class      The fourth graders made a cut and woven watercolor abstract picture. 
         Project          Each student wrote their name on a woven square and one word that they 

          thought described themselves.  It is colorful and framed. 
 
 
 
C-7 Fifth Grade Class  Mrs. Bowman and Mr. Kress' 5th grade classes combined efforts to create  
 Project  this beautiful piece. The collage includes each student's hands in the shape of a 

  heart. This project reminds us that each student is unique, but they are united 
  through love and support of one another.  

 
 
 
C-8 Sixth Grade Class  For the 6th grade project the kids made a 3-dimensional display of butterflies 
 Project flying out of a book.  Each student picked their own unique craft paper and made a 

3D butterfly.  We glued the butterflies on a poster with a book made of craft 
paper.  It is mounted in a shadow box giving the 3D effect.  The idea behind the 
project is the uniqueness of each student, all the different butterflies, gaining their 
wings through reading and education.   

 
 
 
C-9 Seventh Grade Class This wooden cross, personalized with the seventh grade's favorite 
  Project scripture verses and written in their own handwriting, will bring God's wisdom to  
  any room in your house.  
 
 
 
C-10 Eighth Grade Class  Mr. Matlak’s 8th grade students join together to remind us to “Set your mind  
 Project on things above, not on earthly things. (Colossians 3:2)  This framed artwork will
   be perfect for your home or office and will serve as a beautiful memento of their 
   last year at ASA!  

  
 
 
C-11 Special Gift from  ASA’s premier seamstress has outdone herself with this project!  A quilt made  
           Jo McGavin from the various t-shirts and spirit wear from the past 10 years at All Saints 

Academy.
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ASA Live Auction 
 

 
L-1 Casino Royale  

  

Feeling lucky?  Then let’s take that luck on the road.  The winner of this auction item gets

 an overnight stay at Little River Casino, plus a $25 food voucher, plus a $50 gift card to 

 get you rolling at Firekeepers Casino in Battle Creek, plus a little spending money.  Please

 remember All Saints Academy when you hit it big! 

Donated by Little River Casino, Firekeepers Casino and Hotel and Angels of Eaglefest 

 

 

L-2 North Quarter Sampler  

 

At All Saints Academy, we emphasize our place in the community.  And our neighborhood 

friends, part of a group known as the North Quarter, are offering a package just for our 

Eaglefest Auction.  The highest bidder will receive gift cards to:  Car Star Collision (for 

car washes), Creston Brewery, Frosty Boy, Kay Pharmacy, Kingma’s Market, Stonesthrow 

Living, Studio Bliss and Switchback.  They’re all close by and they’re all merchants we 

use over and over, so bid high to claim this selection from our friends in the Cheshire, 

Creston and North Monroe neighborhoods. 

Donated by North Quarter merchants     

 

 

L-3 Front Row Seating for Preschool Spring Concert   

  

You and your family will be front and center for THE event of the spring. If you’ve 

experienced the pre-school concert, you KNOW how valuable this is.  You’ll be up close 

and personal in your own family pew at Blessed Sacrament Church as your kids and/or 

grandkids make their performing debut.  You’ll get the best view and THE VERY BEST 

PICTURES from your reserved seat vantage point. It only happens once for your little 

one…be sure to bid high to guarantee those lifetime memories! 

Donated by All Saints Academy 

 

 

L-4 Front Row Seating at the Middle School Band Christmas Concert 

 

You’ll have the best seats in the house on December 5th as our middle-schoolers perform 

your favorite Christmas music at West Catholic High School.  The top-bidder will receive 

six VIP reserved seats, so this item will take care of your entire family.  Don’t miss the 

opportunity to watch your budding musician get you warmed up for the holidays.  What a 

great way to begin your family’s Christmas celebration!  

Donated by All Saints Academy 
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ASA Live Auction 
 

 

L-5 Detroit Red Wings Tickets/Autographed Photo 

 

A new season, a beautiful new arena and a new NHL team, and you get to experience it all 

up close and personal.  The high-bidder will receive four tickets for the Wings’ March 8th 

game with the Las Vegas Golden Knights.  You and your family or friends will sit in the 

lower bowl of brand new Little Caesars Pizza Arena, section 103, and enjoy NHL hockey 

at its best.  You’ll also receive a professional quality, autographed photo of defenseman 

Niklas Kronwall. 

Donated by Willis & Jurasek, P.C. and Sarah Pastoor, Detroit Red Wings 

 

 

L-6 Catholic Central High School Tuition 

 

A $1,000 tuition credit for our families attending Catholic Central High School.  Please 

feel free to bid a bit more than $1,000, just to help us out! 

Donated by Catholic Central High School 

 

 

L-7 West Catholic High School Tuition 

 

A $1,000 tuition credit for our families attending West Catholic High School.  Please feel 

free to bid a bit more than $1,000, just to help us out! 

Donated by West Catholic High School 

 

 

L-8 Mexican Fiesta Evening for 10 

 

It’s back by popular demand!  The Ontiveros and Lyons families are again combining their 

considerable talents to provide a fabulous, authentic Mexican dinner, complete with beer, 

wine, sangria and margaritas.  You must experience it to believe it! And just when you 

think it’s over, you’ll enjoy some of Angie Mitchell’s remarkable desserts.  Dinner will be 

held on a mutually agreed-upon date in your home or the Lyons family home.  Bid together 

with friends, or bid on it for your own family experience.  But don’t miss it! 

Donated by the Ontiveros, Lyons and Mitchell families  
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ASA Live Auction 
 

 

L-9 Saugatuck Sunset Boat Cruise with the Cummings Family 

 

Enjoy our beautiful Lake Michigan shoreline from a completely different perspective.  You 

and three friends will meet Sam and Janene at Tower Marina in Douglas, then head out 

onto the big lake in a beautiful 1968 Chris Craft Commander 38 for an afternoon or an 

evening of cruising.  You’ll share snacks and drinks and then head back into Douglas for 

dinner at Every Day People Café.  Your cruise will take place on a mutually convenient 

date between July and September of 2018.  It’s an experience you won’t find anyplace 

else! 

Donated by Sam and Janene Cummings  

 

 

L-10 Golf at the Best 

 

You love to play golf.  You love “up North.”  Combine them and you get a fantastic item 

you’ve just got to have.  You’ll enjoy eight…that’s right, eight rounds of golf, with cart, at 

Grand Traverse Resort.  And yes, you can play The Wolverine, Spruce Run or The Bear.  

We’ll throw-in a little extra, too, to help you celebrate, or commiserate, at the 19th hole.  

Get together with friends and make this golf experience happen for your favorite 

foursome!! 

Donated by Grand Traverse Resort Scott and Gina Moll, and Angels of Eaglefest  

 

 

L-11 What a Night!! 

 

You’ll be livin’ the dream if you’re the top bidder for this experience.  You and your 

special someone will enjoy dinner and drinks at Reserve Wine and Food downtown.  Then 

you’ll take in a performance by the Grand Rapids Symphony, enjoy a nightcap and then 

call it an evening with an overnight stay at The Amway Grand Plaza Hotel.  It’s a one 

night getaway to remember forever!  Bid high and make it yours. 

Donated by the Amway Grand Plaza, the Grand Rapids Symphony and Reserve Wine and 

Food 

 

 

L-12 Catered Party by Licari’s Sicilian Pizza 

 

Offer the highest bid on this item and you’ll be amazed at how many friends you have!  

Gianni and Lisa Licari will cater a superb Italian dinner for 15-20 of your best friends and 

family members, and they’ll pair the appropriate wine and/or beer to make it an evening to 

remember. They ask that you reserve your party by August 1 of 2018, and please, no 

reservations on holidays. Get your group together to bid high, then celebrate. 

Donated by Lisa and Gianni Licari and Licari’s Sicilian Pizza Kitchen  
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ASA Live Auction 
 

 

L-13 Front Row Seating for the Elementary School Christmas Concert 

 

December 11 is the date, Blessed Sacrament Church is the place, and the very front row is 

where your family will be sitting if you’re the high bidder on this always-popular item.  

You’ll put your name on the front pew for the annual elementary school Christmas concert, 

so you’ll be able to see and to photograph those once in a lifetime moments without 

jostling for position. 

Donated by All Saints Academy 

 

 

L-14 A Night with the Griffins 

 

How cool is this??  You and nine friends or family members will enjoy the defending 

Calder Cup champion Grand Rapids Griffins from a special perch inside the brand new 

Griff’s Den.  The high bidder will receive ten tickets and two parking passes to the Friday, 

January 5th game with the Rockford Icehogs.  You’ll have your own suite where you’ll 

enjoy snacks and food service, a little money to help with your favorite beverages, 

recognition on the video board and a visit from Griff or Finn.  Bid together with other 

families or take your entire crew and make it a holiday celebration with the Griffins. 

Donated by the Grand Rapids Griffins and Angels of Eaglefest 

. 

 

L-15 Principal for the Day/Middle School Campus 

 

Bid high and put your son or daughter in “the big chair” at the Middle School.  During 

Catholic Schools Week your child will work out of Abby Giroux’s palatial office, making 

all the tough decisions for the good of ASA.  The winning student also gets to order pizza 

for his or her classroom’s private party. 

Donated by All Saints Academy/Abby Giroux  

 

 

L-16 Principal for the Day/Elementary Campus  

 

Let’s be honest here…Mr. Debri needs help keeping the elementary building running 

smoothly.  The high bidder’s daughter or son will take over for a day during Catholic 

Schools Week and will work toward finally getting things straightened out.  One of the big 

decisions…pepperoni or sausage for the classroom pizza party. 

Donated by All Saints Academy/Michael Debri    
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L-17 On Broadway 

 

If you’re the highest bidder for this item, you and three friends will do it up right.  It 

includes dinner and cocktails for four at Rockwell Republic downtown, plus vouchers for 

four tickets to see the Broadway Grand Rapids play of your choice at Devos Hall.  Or, you 

and your mate can keep it for yourselves and do the town twice!  It’s up to you…but you’ll 

experience a remarkable evening either way. 

Donated by Rockwell Republic and Angels of Eaglefest  

 

L-18    Golf…Close to Home   

                        Historic Kent Country Club is right in our neighborhood.  How many times have you 

driven by and wished you could play there?  Now you can.  Our high bidder and three 

friends will enjoy a round of 18, with cart, followed by dinner with their hosts, Sam and 

Janene Cummings.  Great golf, great food and great company are yours if you place the 

highest bid. 

Donated by Sam and Janene Cummings  

 

 

L-19 Love Those Spartans 

 

Tom Izzo’s team is picked as one of the best in the country this year.  And you’ll get to see 

them up close FOUR TIMES this season if you’re the highest bidder.  You’ll walk away 

with two lower bowl tickets for four games…Stony Brook on November 19, December 3 

vs. Nebraska, December 9 vs. Southern Utah and January 31 vs. Penn State.  Each set of 

tickets comes with a parking pass, too, so bid high and you’re all set to follow your 

Spartans as they work toward the NCAA tournament, and… 

Donated by Dan and Jeanine Laville 

 

 

L-20 Middle School Girls Campout 

 

The evening includes a pizza dinner, a movie, games and a surprise or two.  The girls will 

camp out in a classroom, sleep (maybe) for a while, then finish the outing with a pancake 

breakfast.  Staff and parents will provide the supervision.  Get several families together and 

bid high for this item…last year’s group had a GREAT time. 

Donated by All Saints Academy 
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L-21 Middle School Boys Campout 

 

The evening includes a pizza dinner, a movie, games and a surprise or two.  The boys will 

camp out in a classroom, sleep (maybe) for a while, then finish the outing with a pancake 

breakfast.  Staff and parents will provide the supervision.  Get several families together and 

bid high for this item…last year’s group had a GREAT time. 

Donated by All Saints Academy 

 

 

L-22 Wine and Wine 

 

If you’re a wine lover, this is the item for you!  You and five friends will experience the 

VIP Tour and Tasting at Chateau Chantal on the beautiful Leelanau Peninsula.  Your 

personal group tour will include an explanation of the wine making process and, of course, 

time for tasting.  You must book your tour at least two weeks in advance of the scheduled 

date, and you must schedule before November of 2018.   

But wait…there’s more.  You’ll also earn a three month membership in the Crushed Grape 

Wine Club.  Once you register, you’ll receive two wines each month, including tasting 

notes and the story of your particular wine.  And who doesn’t love wine?    

Donated by Chateau Chantal and The Crushed Grape 
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A Special Thank You to Our Donors 
 

For their gracious support of ASA & Catholic education, we extend our deepest 
appreciation to the following businesses and individuals that donated items or services to 
this year’s auction. Please show your support to these companies as you go about your day 
to day activities.  

Adeline Leigh Catering 

Amway Grand Plaza 

AMC/Star Theatres  

A Davis Brown Salon  

Berlin Raceway 

Blessed Sacrament Parish 

Bissel 

Bostwick Bakery  

Jim Blaszak/State Farm Insurance  

Brandywine Restaurant  

Bud and Stanley’s 

Jackie Carter   

Catholic Central High School 

Celebration Cinemas  

Chateau Chantal  

Coopersville and Marne Railway  

The Crushed Grape 

Sam and Janene Cummings 

Detroit Red Wings  

Diamond St. Hall  

Laura and Patrick Ellis  

Essence Restaurant Group  

Fruit Basket Flowerland 

Firekeepers Casino Hotel 

Freddy’s Steakburger  

Grand Rapids Art Museum  

Grand Rapids Children’s Museum  

Grand Rapids Circle Theatre 

Grand Rapids Drive  

Grand Rapids Griffins/Matt Batchelder  

Grand Rapids Public Museum 

Grand Rapids Symphony  

Grand Traverse Pie Company  

Grand Traverse Resort and Spa 

Green Home Cleaning & Restoration 

The Henry Ford 

John Hickman 

JW Marriott 

Dr. Karl Orthodontics 

Kay Pharmacy 

Kent Country Club  

Kingma’s Market 

L.A. Boutique  

L & B Portfolio 

Dan and Jeanine Laville 

Lisa and Gianni Licari 

Licari’s Sicilian Pizza Kitchen 

Little Lucy’s Café  

Little River Casino 

Kevin and Jessica Lyons 

Maple Hill Golf  

Andy and Dawn Marcusse  

Margo Mollan/LuLaRoe 

John and Donna Matlak 

Jo McGavin  

Menchie’s  

Mazzo Restaurant  

Angie and Dave Mitchell 

The Mitten  

Scott and Gina Moll 

Stephanie Murray  

Northfield Lanes, Jim & Mary Frey 

North Quarter Merchants  

Jose and Cara Ontiveros 

Sarah Pastoor  

Pink Lemonade  

Chris and Missy Penning  

Posh Petals 

Reserve Food and Wine  

Riverbend Bar and Grill  

Rockwell Republic  

San Chez Bistro  

Salon Citrene  

Saskatoon Golf Course  

Sky Zone  

St. Alphonsus Parish 

St. Isidore Parish 

St. Jude Parish 

Slows BBQ  

Starbucks  

Matt Swan  

Trader Joe’s/Tarah Wolfe  

Vitale’s Comstock Park  

West Catholic High School 

Willis & Jurasek P.C. CPA’s & Consultants  

Wolverine Worldwide 
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Thank you to the ASA parents for donating their time, talent, and treasure in  
preparation for tonight’s event, but more importantly – THANK YOU for spending your 

Saturday night with us!  
If we have accidentally left your name off of this list, please know that we are thankful  

for all that you do to make our auction a success! 


